Purpose: To investigate the relationship between abdominal chemoradiation (CRT) for locally advanced cancers and bone mineral density (BMD) reduction in the vertebral spine. Materials and methods: Data from 272 patients who underwent abdominal radiation therapy from January 1997 to May 2015 were retrospectively reviewed. Forty-two patients received computed tomography (CT) scans of the abdomen prior to initiation and at least twice after radiation therapy. Bone attenuation (in Hounsfield unit) (HU) measurements were collected for each vertebral level from T7 to L5 using sagittal CT images. Radiation point dose was obtained at each mid-vertebral body from the radiation treatment plan. Percent change in bone attenuation (D%HU) between baseline and post-radiation therapy were computed for each vertebral body. The D%HU was compared against radiation dose using Pearson's linear correlation. Results: Abdominal radiotherapy caused significant reduction in vertebral BMD as measured by HU. Patients who received only chemotherapy did not show changes in their BMD in this study. The D%HU was significantly correlated with the radiation point dose to the vertebral body (R = À0.472, P < 0.001) within 4-8 months following RT. The same relationship persisted in subsequent follow up scans 9 months following RT (R = À0.578, P < 0.001). Based on the result of linear regression, 5 Gy, 15 Gy, 25 Gy, 35 Gy, and 45 Gy caused 21.7%, 31.1%, 40.5%, 49.9%, and 59.3% decrease in HU following RT, respectively. Our generalized linear model showed that pre-RT HU had a positive effect (b = 0.830) on determining post-RT HU, while number of months post RT (b = À0.213) and radiation point dose (b = À1.475) had a negative effect. A comparison of the predicted versus actual HU showed significant correlation (R = 0.883, P < 0.001) with the slope of the best linear fit = 0.81. Our model's predicted HU were within ±20 HU of the actual value in 53% of cases, 70% of the predictions were within ±30 HU, 81% were within ±40 HU, and 90% were within ±50 HU of the actual post-RT HU. Four of 42 patients were found to have vertebral body compression fractures in the field of radiation. Vertebral body insufficiency and compression fractures are most commonly caused by osteoporosis, an age-related and systemic skeletal disorder characterized by compromised bone strength and low bone mineral density [1] . Although, most fractures are asymptomatic, the degree of BMD loss, location of the fracture, and secondary osteoporosis from underlying medical condition including chemotherapy may make an asymptomatic, stable fracture more prone to progressive collapse causing pain, loss of mobility, and spinal cord compression [2] . The overall morbidity of vertebral body compression fractures is significant, and women diagnosed with compression fractures have a 15% higher mortality rate than matched controls [3] .
Vertebral body insufficiency and compression fractures are most commonly caused by osteoporosis, an age-related and systemic skeletal disorder characterized by compromised bone strength and low bone mineral density [1] . Although, most fractures are asymptomatic, the degree of BMD loss, location of the fracture, and secondary osteoporosis from underlying medical condition including chemotherapy may make an asymptomatic, stable fracture more prone to progressive collapse causing pain, loss of mobility, and spinal cord compression [2] . The overall morbidity of vertebral body compression fractures is significant, and women diagnosed with compression fractures have a 15% higher mortality rate than matched controls [3] .
Irradiation of normal, non-malignant bone results in small vessel damage leading to microcirculatory occlusion, marrow hypocellularity from death of osteoblast and osteoclast, and fatty http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.radonc.2016.03.002 0167-8140/Ó 2016 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. marrow replacement [4] [5] [6] [7] . Several reports have shown BMD reduction after radiation to the pelvis, cervical vertebrae, and thoracic rib [8, 9] . Advances in 3D Conformal Radiation Therapy, Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT), and Volumetric Modulated Arc Therapy (VMAT) have improved dose delivery accuracy, increased dose to target, reduced treatment time, and avoided integral dose of radiation to organs at risk (OAR) including lungs, heart, kidneys, and spinal cord. However, improved dose conformity to the target using IMRT/VMAT can potentially lead to an increased dose to anatomical structures outside of the planning treatment volume including to the nearby vertebral bodies.
Although dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) serves as the gold standard for BMD quantification, several studies have determined that the BMD provided by DEXA has a strong correlation with CT-derived Hounsfield units (HU), can provide reliable estimates for regional bone strength and BMD, and accurately rule out osteoporosis with better than 90% sensitivity [10] [11] [12] [13] . Since diagnostic CT scans are ordered routinely to monitor response to treatments, we can utilize CT-derived HU to monitor BMD in patients, while avoiding the need for additional DEXA imaging and improving resource utilization.
The purpose of the study was to investigate whether patients undergoing abdominal radiation would develop radiationinduced thoracic and lumbar vertebrae BMD loss. We developed a model to accurately predict the degree of change in a patient vertebral BMD based on bone attenuation prior to abdominal radiation therapy, radiation dose to the vertebral body, and the elapsed time from radiation.
Materials and methods

Patients
A retrospective search of our institution's database identified 272 patients who underwent radiation therapy for a tumor of the abdominal origin (pancreatic, esophageal, gastric, and hepatobiliary) from January 1997 to January 2015. This study was approved by the institutional review board (HS# 2015 (HS# -2048 . Patients who had a baseline CT scan prior to radiation therapy, and at least two CT scans beginning three months post radiation therapy (N = 42) were included. Pre-specified patient stratification included months between the completion of radiation therapy and the date of their CT imaging (group 1: 4-8 months; group 2: >9 months). CT scans were ordered at the discretion of the patient's oncologist.
Post-hoc analyses further examined patients who had a CT scan greater than 5 months post-radiation therapy (N = 32). Patients with abdominal cancers who received chemotherapy, but did not receive radiation therapy served as controls (N = 6). Patients with spinal instrumentations and metastatic disease to the spine were excluded.
Imaging
Computed tomography
Multi-slice CT imaging was performed on Philips platform iCT 256 channel scanners (Philips Healthcare, Andover, MA). Volumetric data acquisition was obtained with 3 mm axial, coronal, and sagittal image reconstructions. Dose modulation was used routinely in all CT scanners on every slice depending on patient's body habitus. IMPAX volume viewing software (AGFA HealthCare Corporation, Greenville, SC) was used to calculate the mean bone attenuation of each vertebra on sagittal view. Mean bone attenuation of T7 to L5 vertebrae were measured using HU. A circular region of interest (ROI) with an area ranging from 100 to 120 mm 2 was placed manually on the cancellous bone area avoiding subchondral sclerotic bone and pre-existing fractures. The size of the ROI was kept constant throughout all vertebral levels (Supplemental Fig. 1 ). Detailed methods for ROI delineation and calculating HU can be found in the supplementary information. Two independent raters blinded to radiation dose data determined pre-radiation therapy HU (HU pre ) and post-radiation therapy (HU post ) data. Eclipse Radiation treatment planning software (Varian, Palo Alto, CA) was used for generating the patient treatment plans. The radiation point dose was calculated at each vertebral level extending from T7 to L5. The vertebral levels were determined on the sagittal view. Each vertebral body was divided into three vertical segments and the point dose was calculated at the middle of the vertebral body on axial slice at each vertical segment, yielding three values of point dose per vertebrae. These three point doses were then averaged to determine the final radiation dose in Gy for each vertebral body T7-L5.
Statistical analyses
Inter-rater reliability for the measurements of bone attenuation was assessed using intra-class correlation coefficient. Due to the difference in the HU across vertebral levels and across different patients at the time before the start of radiation therapy, percent decrease in bone attenuation (D%HU) for each vertebral level was calculated with the following equation (Eq. (1)):
To directly assess the effect of radiation dose on the change in D %HU, Pearson's correlation analysis was performed on D%HU and radiation dose. All vertebrae were divided based on the amount of radiation dose they received (<5 Gy; 5-15 Gy; 15-25 Gy; 25-35 Gy; and >35 Gy). For each group, the difference in D%HU as compared to the baseline was tested using the 2-tailed Student's t-test. The Bonferroni-Holm method was used to correct for the effects of multiple comparison. To ensure that there was no systematic bias associated with calculating HU on the sagittal axis images only, CT-attenuation from sagittal slices were compared to axial slices using Pearson's correlation analysis (see Supplementary information).
Predictive radiological factors that may modulate vertebral bone density were collected (a). Predictive factors (a) include: (1) HU pre ; (2) number of months between CT and the completion of radiation therapy (time); and (3) radiation dose to mid-vertebral body. The radiation dose was converted to biologically effective dose (BED_Gy 3 ) based on the following equation:
where n is the number of fractions and d is the dose per fraction. Patient's nutritional status prior to the start of their radiation therapy was then added as part of post hoc analyses. These factors included: (1) serum calcium level (Calcium pre ); (2) total protein level (Protein pre ); (3) total albumin level (Albumin pre ); and (4) patient's weight in kilogram before the start of their radiation therapy. The relative weighting of each of the predictive factors (d) was calculated by multiplying the MoorePenrose inverse of predictive factors (a) by the matrix of HU post (b) as follows (Eq. (2)).
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Model validation
The predictive model was validated using the Jackknife resampling method (see Supplementary information). Additionally, to investigate which clinical and radiological factors yielded the highest predictive power in predicting the post-radiation HU, we repeated Jackknife resampling with every combination of predictive factors. The number of correct predictions at the different allowed HU error thresholds was calculated for each combination of predictive factors and plotted against the allowed HU error threshold. Numerical integration using trapezoidal method (trapz. m, Matlab R2011b) was used to compute the area under the curve (AUC). The combination of factors with the highest AUC was determined to have the best predictive power.
Results
Patient characteristics
We identified 272 patients who underwent radiation for cancers of the abdomen. Of those, 42 patients had CT scan prior to chemo-radiation and two follow-up CT scans post radiation therapy. The mean age was 59.7 yrs (range, 42-78 years). There were 27 males and 15 females in the study population. The bile duct was the most common site of cancer (48%). Majority of the patients received concurrent chemotherapy with radiation. Patient's baseline calcium, protein, and albumin values were within normal limits. Patient demographics, labs values, radiation treatment, and chemotherapy are summarized in Table 1 .
Abdominal CRT leads to BMD reduction
To determine if radiation can cause BMD reduction in the vertebrae, we measured the bone attenuation of each vertebrae body from pre-treatment CT and two subsequent post-treatment surveillance CT scans (Table 2) . A representative patient's CT scan and measurements at baseline, 5 months and 12 months is seen in Fig. 1A -C. All attenuation measurements on CT showed excellent inter-observer reliability. Agreement was good across blinded radiologists with mean intra-class coefficient for inter-rater reliability of 0.901 (range: 0.832-0.942; P < 0.001) for bone attenuation. Direct comparison of bone attenuation collected from sagittal slices against bone attenuation collected from axial scans showed a strong linear correlation (R = 0.994, P < 0.001).
When the bone attenuation was plotted against the vertebral level, there was an acute reduction in bone attenuation in vertebral bodies that received radiation, whereas the vertebral bodies that received no radiation did not see a reduction in BMD (Fig. 1D) . Fourteen patients had CT scan greater than 12 months after their radiation therapy. BMD reduction persisted after 12 months. A separate cohort of patients who received only chemotherapy did not show any change in bone attenuation (p = 0.12) (Fig. 1E) .
To determine dose-response relationship between radiation dose and BMD reduction, we plotted each vertebrae's radiation dose to its respective D%HU. The correlation between the radiation dose and D%HU were evaluated using both factors as continuous variables. Within 4-8 months after completion of radiation, vertebrae that had received radiation had a significant reduction (R = À0.472, P < 0.001) in BMD ( Fig. 2A) . The dose-response relationship persisted in subsequent scans after 9 months (R = 0.578, P < 0.001) (Fig. 2B) .
In post hoc analysis, only patients who had a CT scan greater than 5 months post-radiation therapy were included for further analyses (N = 32). The average time between the end of radiation therapy and their follow-up CT scan was 9.2 months. Consistent with the prior analysis, the percent change in bone attenuation following radiation therapy significantly correlated with radiation dose (R = 0.578, P < 0.001). Based on the results of linear regression analysis, 5 Gy, 15 Gy, 25 Gy, 35 Gy, and 45 Gy dose on the vertebrae caused 21.7%, 31.1%, 40.5%, 49.9%, and 59.3% decrease in HU after radiation therapy, respectively. The relationship between radiation dose and the percent change in bone attenuation following radiation therapy did not differ between thoracic and lumbar spine (P > 0.17). To determine the consequence of BMD reduction, a radiologist reviewed the CT scans of all patients for compression fractures after completion of radiation therapy (Fig. 3) . Two male patients with a new L2 vertebral compression fractures and one female patient with a new T12 vertebral compression fracture were identified on surveillance CT scan 38, 241, and 286 days after radiation therapy, respectively. To determine if vertebral compression fractures are seen after a year, we reviewed all followup CT scans for all the patients. We identified a fourth male patient with a new T11 vertebral compression fracture 449 days after radiation, and a fifth male with a new T11 and T12 vertebral compression fracture on a surveillance scan 1,008 days after completion of radiation therapy. All vertebral fractures were within the field of radiation. The CT scans that detected the vertebral compression fracture were requested for surveillance of their cancer and not for indication of back pain. None of the patients had evidence of metastatic disease at the time of the discovery of the vertebral fractures. The clinical information for the patients with vertebral compression fractures is shown in Supplemental Table 1.
Generalized linear model can predict the post-radiation bone attenuation
Given that BMD has a strong dose-response to radiation, we developed a generalized linear model to help predict the expected value of bone attenuation in a given vertebrae. Using bone attenuation measured prior to radiation, the biologically effective dose (BED_Gy 3 ) calculated from the total radiation dose to the vertebrae, and the number of months after radiation, we are able to predict the bone attenuation after radiation therapy. Our model predicted that an increase in HU pre increases HU post (b = 0.830). In contrast, an increase in Months post and BED_Gy 3 decreases HU post (b = -0.213 and -1.475, respectively). Based on these findings, HU post could be computed based on Eq. (3):   T7  T8  T9  T10  T11  T12  L1  L2  L3  L4  L5   200   250   300   <1  1  11  25  27  31  26  3  <1  0  0 Vertebral levels receiving the highest radiation dose Vertebral level Point dose (Gy)   T7  T8  T9  T10  T11  T12  L1  L2  L3  L4 Comparison of the predicted HU post versus the actual HU post showed a significant linear correlation (R = 0.883, P < 0.001) with the slope of the best linear fit = 0.81 (Fig. 4A) . Our model's predicted HU post was within ±20 HU of the actual value in 53% of cases, 70% of the predictions were within ±30 HU, 81% of the predictions were within ± 40 HU, and 90% of the predictions were within ±50 HU of the actual HU post (Fig. 4E) .
Nutritional factors do not improve model performance
To determine whether nutritional status at the time of radiation treatment could improve the predictive power of our multiple linear regression model, we included differences in calcium, total protein, albumin, and the patient's weight in kilograms prior to the start of radiation therapy to test for a linear trend in relation to bone attenuation and radiation dose. All nutritional status factors (Calcium pre , Protein pre , Albumin pre , Weight pre ) were included into the predictive factor matrix (a) with the predictive factors obtained from the radiological images. While the predictive power of the generalized linear model did improve with addition of each nutritional status variable, the difference was negligible (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
Using retrospective data from a cohort of patients undergoing abdominal CRT we demonstrated that CRT results in vertebral BMD reduction in the field of radiation. There is a dose-response relationship between radiation delivered to vertebral body and BMD reduction, which can be predicted using RT and imaging characteristics. BMD changes can occur as early as four months from time of radiation and persist up to a year.
Our results demonstrate a proportional relationship between the radiation dose and degree of BMD reduction. Vertebral bodies receiving as little as 5 Gy had significant and persistent BMD reduction and insufficiency fractures. There is no commonly accepted dose tolerance for BMD reduction. Thus, radiation induced BMD reduction is likely a non-stochastic effect that does not have a dose threshold. In the pelvis, doses as low as 22.5 Gy resulted in BMD reduction [14] . The incidence of pelvic insufficiency fracture has been reported to increase if external radiation to the pelvic exceeds 45 Gy [4] . Clinicians need to be aware of this association and have a low clinical suspicion for vertebral compression fractures in post-CRT patients describing back pain, pain worse in standing position, pain alleviated in supine position, and limited spinal mobility. Additionally, follow up BMD monitoring, perhaps via CT scans should include assessment of insufficiency fractures that may be amenable to interventional treatments to strengthen the vertebrae body. Patients should undergo physical therapy to avoid falls, and counseled on avoiding strenuous lifting and bending. Lastly, patients may benefit from pharmacological management including bisphosphonates and denosumab therapy.
The mechanism underlying CRT-induced BMD changes is likely related to small vessel and capillary damage resulting in osteoclast and osteoblast cell death and resultant fatty infiltration of a hypocellular bone marrow [15] . The thoracic and lumbar vertebra are supported by a highly complex arterial plexus comprised of primary and secondary periosteal arterioles that interdigitate with adjacent vertebral body arterioles to form metaphyseal anastomoses between adjacent vertebral bodies [16] . Radiation may obliterate or cause inflammatory reaction causing occlusion of these micro-arterioles. Additionally, an older spine is more susceptible to disruptions in circulation from foraminal narrowing and increased coiling of central vertebral arteries ultimately increasing intraosseous ischemic conditions [17] . Our study supports the concept of taking planning measures to limit RT dose to vertebral bodies, especially in patients with pre-existing low HU reflecting underlying osteoporosis. Developing a model based on the metrics derived from CT HU and radiation dose received has immediate clinical utility. Our model was able to predict within ±30 HU with 70% accuracy. For example, patients predicted to have HU post in the osteopenic and/or osteoporotic range (HU 100.8, 78.5 respectively) may warrant more aggressive monitoring and early medical therapy to minimize morbidity associated with fracture events. Similarly, particular attention to RT planning measures to reduce vertebral dose is important in low HU post predictions. Beyond the scope of the current study, the variables of our generalized linear model could also be rearranged to compute the maximum radiation dose that is safe to deliver without increasing the risk of developing moderate BMD reduction.
There are several limitations to this study. First, we used CTderived HU to estimate the degree of BMD reduction. Although the gold standard for measuring BMD is the DEXA scan, several studies demonstrate the utility of diagnostic CT scan in providing reliable estimates for regional bone strength and BMD [10] [11] [12] [13] . Secondly, this study is a retrospective review of patients treated at a single institution. The results from this study will need to be validated in a larger, multi-institutional prospective trial. Although, DEXA scans would be the ideal method for monitoring BMD in a future study, DEXA scans are not a part of posttreatment care in patients with abdominal cancers. Thirdly, it is possible that the vertebral bodies with high HU prior to radiation therapy may respond differently to radiation as compared to the vertebral bodies with low baseline HU. We were statistically underpowered to generate a separate generalized linear model after reclassifying patients based on their baseline HU. Furthermore, it is possible that the factors used to compute the predictive model may have a non-linear correlation with the change in HU after radiation therapy. Presumably, the change in HU will be maximum immediately preceding radiation therapy and will stabilize over time to reach an asymptote; future studies must be conducted to investigate this relationship further. Fourthly, we calculated the radiation dose for each vertebra by averaging the point dose at three vertical segments of each vertebral body rather than calculating the mean dose of the entire vertebra using 3D planning. While the use of 3D planning could provide us with a more accurate representation of the radiation-associated changes in BMD, we chose to use the point dose method because we wanted to create a model with direct clinical applicability that is easy to use and readily accessible by all health care providers. Furthermore, point dose has been demonstrated to be a good predictor for risk of mandibular fracture [18] . Fifthly, most of our patients were treated by 50.4 Gy at 1.8 Gy per fraction. By converting the point dose to biologically effective dose, our generalized linear model would also be true for other dose-fractionation regimens; however, this must be validated prospectively. Lastly, to collect HU measurements from T7-L5 vertebrae, CT scans of the thorax and abdomen collected on same visit were used. Not all CT scans were acquired using the same acquisition sequence. Additionally, a few CTs were acquired from outside hospitals, which may be a confounding factor that could negatively affect the predictive power of our generalized linear model. Moreover, patients received chemotherapy as part of their treatment, and the effect of chemotherapy in addition to radiation on BMD is unknown. However, our control patients who received chemotherapy alone did not develop any BMD changes and no insufficiency fractures.
In conclusion, standard fractionation radiation for abdominal cancers results in BMD reduction of vertebrae bodies encompassed by the radiation treatment field. Our predictive model, based on CT-derived metrics, was able to predict the magnitude of the change in BMD reduction after radiation therapy. Predicting BMD helps to identify patients who may benefit from closer surveillance and early drug therapy initiation to prevent insufficiency fractures and vertebral compression, and may warrant dose reduction to the vertebral column to avoid further BMD reduction.
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